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                DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
 
 Planning Division 
 
 m e m o r a n d u m 
 
 
 
TO:   Urbana Plan Commission 
 
FROM:  Jeff Engstrom, AICP, Planner II 
 
DATE:  July 13, 2012 
 
SUBJECT: Plan Case 2181-T-12:  An amendment to Table V-1, Article II, Article V, and 

Article VII of the Urbana Zoning Ordinance to establish standards for “Firearm 
Sales” and “Private Firing Ranges”, Urbana Zoning Administrator, applicant  

 
Introduction  
 
The Zoning Administrator is requesting an amendment to multiple sections of the Zoning Ordinance 
in order to add use categories and restrictions for firearm sales and firing ranges. The proposed 
ordinance amendment would add definitions to Article II, add the uses to Table V-1, Table of Uses, 
and add standard Special Use Permit conditions for firearm sales to Article VII of the Urbana Zoning 
Ordinance. Additionally, restrictions would be added for home occupations involving firearm sales 
under Article V. 
 
The purpose of the proposed amendment is to address a deficiency in the Zoning Ordinance 
regarding firearms-related uses. Recently, a business owner approached the City to find out where a 
principal use gun shop would be allowed. The business, D & R Firearms, is looking to locate on one 
of two properties off of South Poplar or Glover Streets, north of Washington Street. Staff has not 
been able to complete the processing of this request as there is no listing for gun shop or firearm 
sales in Table V-1, Table of Uses. In cases where a use is proposed that is not listed in the Zoning 
Ordinance, Section V-1.B of the states that “such use shall be subject to the regulations of the use 
(whether permitted by right, a conditional use, or special use) to which it is most related or similar, 
as determined by the Zoning Administrator.” For firearm sales there are compatibility and security 
considerations that must be taken into account that do not apply to any other use listed in the Zoning 
Ordinance, and therefore there are no other uses that closely match the proposed use.  In order to best 
protect the City’s options in reviewing the business proposal, it is necessary to first establish specific 
regulations for these uses through a text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.  
Firing ranges are a related use that is also not listed in the Table of Uses. The Zoning Administrator 
is proposing adding regulations to allow firing ranges, both indoor and outdoor, on a case-by-case 
basis as conditional or special uses in limited districts.  
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The Plan Commission should review the proposed Zoning Ordinance text amendment and make a 
recommendation for City Council to adopt or deny the proposed changes. The Urbana City Council 
will make the final decision regarding which locations and under what circumstances firearm sales 
and private firing ranges should be allowed in the City. It should be noted that our legal research on 
the topic indicates that a complete prohibition on the sale of firearms in Urbana could be susceptible 
to legal challenge based upon relevant case law and court activity.  Rather, it would be in the best 
interest of the City to adopt regulations that allow for some limited sales of firearms consistent with 
the City’s comprehensive planning policies and land use restrictions and with the regulations found 
in other cities. 
 
Background 
 
Firearm sales are licensed and regulated by the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms 
(ATF). There are several federal laws that apply to firearm sales, including the Gun Control Act (18 
U.S.C. Chapter 44), the National Firearms Act (26 U.S.C. Chapter 53), and the National Instant 
Criminal Background Check System (24 CFR Part 25). These laws require that anyone selling 
firearms obtain a license from ATF, and there are several requirements regarding issues such as 
record-keeping, storage, background checks, and limiting sales to adults. A complete list of federal 
laws regarding firearms is available at http://www.atf.gov/publications/firearms/.  
 
Additionally, the State of Illinois has its own set of laws regarding firearms. The state issues Firearm 
Owner’s Identification cards (FOIDs) to qualified persons wishing to purchase or sell firearms. The 
state laws require a 72-hour waiting period, strict record-keeping, and prohibit sales to criminals, 
minors, and anyone without a FOID. Illinois also bans sales of firearms at schools and establishments 
that sell liquor. The complete State of Illinois laws and statutes regarding firearms can be found at: 
http://www.atf.gov/publications/download/p/atf-p-5300-5-2011/atf-p-5300-5-illinois-2011.pdf. This 
document also abstracts municipal firearm regulations reported to the ATF. 
 
Local governments have the power to enact laws that control the sales of firearms through zoning 
ordinances or licensing of dealers.  The attached Zoning News Bulletin (Exhibit A) discusses some 
of the issues and solutions municipalities typically have for firearm-related uses. Research of 
municipal ordinances regarding firearm sales shows that many communities do not regulate firearm 
sales but instead rely solely upon state and Federal statutes. For example, the City of Champaign 
classifies firearm sales as a retail use and allows anywhere retail sales are permitted. It should be 
noted that Champaign does restrict firearms sold at pawn shops through their city code, including 
prohibiting widow display and requiring a burglar alarm. 
 
For cities that do regulate firearm sales, there are two mechanisms that are commonly used: zoning-
based restrictions and licensing requirements. The most common approach is through specific 
regulations in the Zoning Ordinance. These regulations may include minimum distances from 
schools, parks, churches, or other gun shops. Distance requirements are one way to limit the number 
and concentration of firearm sales in a city. For example, some cities require that gun shops be at 

http://www.atf.gov/publications/firearms/
http://www.atf.gov/publications/download/p/atf-p-5300-5-2011/atf-p-5300-5-illinois-2011.pdf
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least 2,000 feet from other gun shops. The table below shows list of minimum distance requirements 
taken from a variety of municipalities. A few communities restrict firearm sales to business districts 
that are at least 500 feet away from the nearest residence.  Most communities that list firearm sales as 
a principal use in their zoning ordinance restrict this use to commercial or industrial districts, and 
require a Conditional Use or Special Use Permit. 
 

Sample Minimum Distance Requirements for Gun Shops in Feet 

City 

Distance 
from 
Other 
Gun 
Shop 

Distance From 
School/Church/Etc 

Distance 
from 
Residences 

Districts 
Allowed Notes 

North Miami, FL 2000 2000 
 

M-1 
(Industrial) 

Special Exception 
Review 

New Haven, CT 1500 500 500 

BD, BD-1, BE 
(Business), 
IL, IH 
(Industrial) 

Special Exception 
Review 

Pittsburgh, PA 
 

500 
 

UNC, HC 
(Commercial) 
NDI,  GI, UI 
(Industrial) 
DR 
(Downtown) 

Special Use Permit 

Bellingham, WA 
 

500 
 

Allowed as 
Retail 

License Required. 

Northbrook, IL 1500 1500 
 

Allowed as 
Retail 

License Required. 
Handgun sales 
prohibited. 

Compiled by American Planning Association  
 
Some communities have an additional level of regulation for firearm sales. They require the dealer to 
be licensed with the city in addition to with the ATF. A licensing program allows municipalities to 
require even more detailed record-keeping or daily reporting to the city, fingerprinting of customers, 
annual inspections, and collection of fees. One city, Northbrook, Illinois, has used its licensing 
program to prohibit handgun sales, while allowing hunting guns. Cities can also limit the number of 
firearm dealer licenses, much like they do for liquor or taxi licenses. This approach may work well 
for larger cities that have a high concentration of gun shops. 
 
Zoning ordinance requirements for shooting ranges are less common than those for firearm sales. 
Cities that do regulate shooting ranges usually concentrate on outdoor ranges, requiring large parcels 
with deep setbacks from neighboring properties. These requirements generally keep outdoor firing 
ranges to the mostly rural or fringe areas around cities, reducing the chance that they will negatively 
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impact urban neighborhoods. Indoor firing ranges generally have few use restrictions. Design 
standards published by the federal government may be adopted to ensure safety and low noise 
impacts on adjacent properties.  
 
 
Discussion 
 
Recently, a business owner approached the City to ask in which locations a principal-use gun shop 
would be allowed. The proposed locations are at 801 South Poplar (zoned IN-1, Light 
Industrial/Office) or 705 South Glover (zoned B-3, General Business). Since there is no similar use 
allowed in the City, the Zoning Administrator is requesting the Plan Commission make a 
recommendation and that City Council adopt a text amendment to identify the appropriate zones and 
use restrictions for this type of business.   
 
In the City of Urbana, there are currently no regulations for principal use firearm sales (gun shops) or 
shooting ranges. Table V-1 of the Zoning Ordinance does not list firearm sales or gun shop as a 
principal use. According to Section V-1.B of the Zoning Ordinance, when a principal use is proposed 
to be established that is not listed in Table V-1, the Zoning Administrator shall determine what is the 
most related or similar use. The proposed use would then be allowed under the same regulations as 
the most similar use. In the case of firearm sales, there is no similar use provided in the Table of 
Uses, due to the special considerations unique to this use. 
 
 “Sporting goods store” is a related use, but it is not generally similar. A sporting goods store sells a 
variety of merchandise, including clothing, fitness equipment, and sport-specific equipment. Sporting 
goods stores sometimes sell firearms for hunting or target shooting, but these are a small part of their 
business. Similarly, a general merchandise store such as Walmart may sell firearms in their sports or 
hunting department. Firearm sales would generally be allowed as an accessory use for these stores, 
but only if it is a small part of their business. These businesses must have a federal license to sell 
firearms. Staff is not aware of any sporting goods stores or general merchandise stores that sell 
firearms within the City of Urbana. Pawn shops are locations in the City where firearms are known 
to be sold. As with sporting goods and general merchandise stores, firearm sales are a small part of 
the business and considered an accessory to the principal use. 
 
The Zoning Administrator proposes to allow firearm sales only with a Special Use Permit, along 
with standard conditions designed to promote the safety and general welfare of the public. Some 
cities do not have a specific use category for firearm sales, and they fall under the heading of retail 
sales. For most cities that do list firearms sales as a principal use, they are allowed only with a 
Special Use Permit or a specific firearms sales license, and are customarily allowed only in certain 
commercial and industrial districts. Staff is proposing firearm sales would only be allowed in the IN-
1, Light Industrial/Office and B-3, General Business districts in Urbana. The B-3 district is intended 
for general commercial activity for uses that are more intense than those allowed in neighborhood 
business districts. While a gun shop is not a high-impact use in terms of generating vehicle trips, 
excessive noise, or other potential nuisances, it may not be compatible with residential and 
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institutional uses. The IN-1 district is designed to provide for limited retail commercial uses, in 
addition to office and light industry. Properties zoned IN-1 are generally located in areas that are not 
next to residences. 
 
Requiring a Special Use Permit will give Plan Commission and City Council a chance to review 
each proposed gun shop. Per Section VII-V of the Zoning Ordinance, Special Use Permits are 
evaluated on the following factors:  
 

• Is the proposed use conducive to the public convenience at the proposed location? 
• Is the proposed use designed, located, operated so that it will not be unreasonably 

injurious or detrimental to the district it is in or to the public welfare? 
• Does the proposed use conform to the applicable regulations and standards of, and does it 

preserve the essential character of the district? 
 
City Council may require additional conditions for individual Special Use Permits as deemed 
necessary for the public health, safety, and welfare. In addition to these criteria, staff is suggesting  
standard conditions that all principal use firearm sales businesses meet. The first condition is a 
minimum distance from schools, churches, temples and mosques. Staff is proposing this condition in 
order to keep gun shops away from community institutions. The second condition is to require a 
security plan that would be approved by the Urbana Police Chief. This will ensure that the stock is 
locked in a secured space with a burglar alarm, while allowing for flexibility to match the needs of 
each potential site. Finally, firearms and ammunition may not be displayed in windows. All of these 
conditions are common to many municipal ordinances.  
 
Two related text amendments have been included with this plan case: limiting retail sales of firearms 
as a home occupation, and permitting private firing ranges as a conditional or special use in certain 
districts. Currently the Zoning Ordinance does not address home occupations that deal with firearms. 
The home occupation ordinance does not distinguish different types of businesses; instead it 
regulates businesses based on how they impact their surrounding neighborhood. Home offices and 
mail-order/internet businesses are generally approved, but retail uses that depend on walk-in 
customers are not allowed.  
 
For firearm sales as a home business, one major concern is securing weapons kept in the home. All 
businesses must advertise to gain clients, but advertising that one’s home contains a number of 
firearms could be a security hazard, even if those weapons are secured in a gun safe. A safer 
approach is to allow a home business that only has firearms in the house on rare occasions, such as 
for special orders. Staff is therefore proposing a text amendment that would clarify that walk-in retail 
sales of firearms are not allowed as a home occupation. This would allow for firearms dealers to 
have a home office, but they would not be allowed to keep a regular stock of firearms or have walk-
in customers at the home. Two home occupation permits have been previously issued for firearm 
sales in Urbana, and would be allowed to continue as a legally nonconforming use should the 
proposed text amendment be adopted. 
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Firing ranges are another use involving firearms that is not addressed in the Zoning Ordinance.  Staff 
has received inquiries about potential firearm range businesses in the past. These uses are generally 
recreational, but could have impacts on surrounding properties if not properly designed and 
constructed. Primary concerns include safety for users of the range and adjacent properties, and noise 
for surrounding properties. These concerns are addressed in federal guidelines for Range Design 
Criteria (www.hss.doe.gov/SecPolicy/pfs/Range_Design_Criteria.pdf). Staff is proposing to define 
an indoor firing range as a use that meets the federal range design criteria. The criteria include 
specifications for baffles, backstops, HVAC systems, sound-proofing, and other requirements to 
ensure that ricochets do not escape the building or harm users, and that sound from discharging 
weapons will not affect neighbors. Any potential indoor firing range would also have to ensure noise 
levels do not exceed the City’s noise standards. Outdoor firing ranges present a different set of 
challenges. Noise is a major concern, as there are no walls to absorb the sound of weapons firing. 
Stray shots and ricochets are also a concern. For these reasons, outdoor firing ranges are proposed to 
be allowed only on large parcels in districts that are generally located on the fringe of the City. 
Outdoor ranges must also meet the previously referenced Range Design Criteria, which include clear 
zones or overhead baffles to capture any stray shots. 
 
Comprehensive Plan 
 
The following goals and objectives of the 2005 Urbana Comprehensive Plan relate to this case: 
 

Goal 17.0 Minimize incompatible land uses. 
Objectives 

17.1 Establish logical locations for land use types and mixes, minimizing potentially 
 incompatible interfaces, such as industrial uses near residential areas. 
 
17.2 Where land use incompatibilities exist, promote development and design controls 

to minimize concerns. 
 
The proposed text amendment would accomplish these goals by establishing logical locations for 
potentially incompatible firearm-related uses, separate from residential and institutional uses. It 
would also add design controls to minimize incompatibilities between uses. 
 
Proposed Text Changes 
 
The proposed changes are listed below, using a strikethrough and underline notation system.  A 
strikethrough is used to indicate deleted language, while an underline is used to indicate added 
language.  Commentary on the proposed changes are listed in italics.   
    
Section II-3. Definitions 
 

Firearm: Any device designed to be used as weapon from which a projectile is expelled through a 

barrel by the force of an explosion or other form of combustion. 

 

http://www.hss.doe.gov/SecPolicy/pfs/Range_Design_Criteria.pdf
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Firing Range, Private Indoor: A building inside of which club members, or the public at large, 

discharge firearms for target practice, which fully complies with the U.S. Department of Energy’s Range 

Design Criteria. 

 

Firing Range, Private Outdoor: A secured outdoor space in which club members, or the public at 

large, discharge firearms for target practice, which fully complies with the U.S. Department of Energy’s 

Range Design Criteria. 

 
This change would add definitions for Firearm and Firing Ranges. The proposed definition for 
firearm is based on similar definitions common to other zoning ordinances and federal statutes. The 
definition of firearm would exclude pellet or paintball guns powered by compressed air. The 
definition for firing range will ensure that firing ranges are built to Federal standards. 
 
 
Section V-13. 
 
H: The sale of firearms as a home occupation shall be limited to special orders (no stock in trade), internet 
sales, and other sales by appointment only. No firearms inventory shall be regularly kept in the home. 
 
This change would restrict firearm sales out of the home. Firearms dealers could still maintain an 
office in their home, but they would not be allowed to keep a regular stock of firearms in their home 
or conduct on-premise walk-in sales. 
 
 
Table V-1. Table of Uses 
 
Principal 
Uses 

R
-1 

R
-2 

R
-3 

R
-4 

R
-5 

R
-6 

R
-6B

 

R
-7 

A
G

 

B
-1 

B
-2 

B
-3 

B
-3U

 

B
-4 

B
-4E 

C
C

D
 

C
R

E 

M
O

R
 

IN
-1 

IN
-2 

Firearm 
Sales† 

           
S 

      
S 

 Private 
Indoor 
Firing 
Range†† 

        
C 

       
C 

 
S 

 Private 
Outdoor 
Firing 
Range†† 

        
S 

       
S 

   † See Section VII-5.D for Standards for Firearm Sales 
†† See Section VII-5.E  and Table VII-1 for Standards for Firing Ranges 
 
This change would establish which districts firearm sales and indoor firing ranges would be 
allowed, and specify that a Special Use or Conditional Use Permit is required, depending on the 
district.  The footnote references specific conditions that will apply to all principal use firearm sales. 
Firearm sales will require a Special Use Permit in order to ensure that City Council has the chance 
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to review each site and to add any necessary restrictions. Firing ranges are proposed to be allowed 
in CRE and AG districts due to their recreational nature. Staff is proposing to allow indoor firing 
range as a Special Use in the IN-1 district to allow for the use under a higher level of review in a 
district where it may be appropriate depending on the context. 
 
Section VII-5. Special Use Terms and Conditions 
 
D. The following conditions shall apply to “Firearm Sales”: 

1. Firearm sales shall not be established within 500 feet of the property boundaries of existing 

schools, churches, temples or mosques.  

2. The operator of a proposed firearms sales establishment shall obtain approval for  a site security 

plan from the Urbana Police Department. 

3. Firearms and ammunition shall not be displayed in windows. 

4. The firearm sales use shall meet any other requirements deemed necessary to protect public 

safety and minimize land use incompatibilities. 

 

E. The following conditions shall apply to Firing Ranges: 

1. Indoor Firing Ranges shall conform to U.S. Department of Energy’s Range Design Criteria. 

2. Outdoor Firing Ranges shall conform to U.S. Department of Energy’s Range Design Criteria. The 

range must be secured by a fence at least eight feet tall in the side and rear yards. The minimum 

lot size for an outdoor firing range shall be 20 acres. Targets and shooting areas shall be set back 

at least 100 feet from all property lines. 

 

This change would apply to all principal use firearm sales. It would limit sales to properties that are 
over 500 feet from existing schools and churches. A security plan would need to be submitted and 
approved before the Special Use Permit to allow the firearm sales could be issued. Finally, firearms 
on sale could not be displayed to passersby on the street. Staff is proposing these restrictions in 
order to reduce potential impacts for areas where gun shops may operate, and to ensure that gun 
shops operate in a secure manner that deters potential thieves. Firing ranges will be required to be 
located on large parcels, and shooting activities will be set back 100 feet from property lines. 
 
Table VII-1. Standards for Specific Conditional Uses 

Use 

Required 
Fencing 

Setbacks (in feet) Minimum 
Lot Size 
(acres) 

Other Provisions 

Front Side Rear 
Private 
Indoor 
Firing 
Range - - - - - 

Ranges must conform to U.S. 
Department of Energy’s Range Design 
Criteria.  
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This change would apply standards to indoor firing ranges when they are considered for approval 
as a Conditional Use. 
 
Summary of Staff Findings 
 

1. The Zoning Administrator is proposing a text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance in 
order to establish regulations for firearms-related uses, which are currently not addressed 
in the Table of Uses. 
 

2. Firearms sales are regulated by federal and state laws, and are licensed through the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms. 
 

3. The proposed amendment will modify Articles II, V, and VII of the Urbana Zoning 
Ordinance to allow firearm sales and firing ranges in limited districts under specific 
conditions. 
 

4. The proposed amendment would prohibit firearm sales within 500 feet of schools, 
churches, temples and mosques; would require a security plan; and would prohibit display 
of firearms in outside windows. 
 

5. The proposed amendment will limit retail sales of firearms as a home occupation. 
 

6. The proposed amendment will require firearm sales to be approved by City Council as a 
Special Use, and will require firing ranges to be approved by the Zoning Board of 
Appeals as a Conditional Use or approved by City Council as a Special Use. 
 

7. The proposed amendment will provide restrictions to ensure firearm sales and firing 
ranges do not have a negative impact on surrounding properties. 

 
8. The proposed amendment is consistent with the goals and objectives of the 2005 Urbana 

Comprehensive Plan to minimize potentially incompatible land uses and to promote 
design controls to minimize concerns. 

 
9. The proposed amendment conforms to notification and other requirements for the Zoning 

Ordinances as required by the State Zoning Act (65 ILCS 5/11-13-14). 
 

 
Options 
 
The Plan Commission has the following options for recommendation to the Urbana City Council 
regarding Plan Case 2181-T-12:  
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a. forward this case to City Council with a recommendation for approval as 
presented herein; 

 
b. forward this case to City Council with a recommendation for approval as modified 

by specific suggested changes; or 
 

c. forward this case to City Council with a recommendation to deny the proposed 
amendment. 

 
 
Staff Recommendation 
 
Based on the evidence presented in the discussion above, and without the benefit of considering 
additional evidence that may be presented at the public hearing, staff recommends that the Plan 
Commission make a recommendation to City Council to APPROVE the proposed text 
amendment as presented herein. 
 
Attachments: 
 

Exhibit A: “On the Firing Line”, Article from Zoning News Bulletin, February 2000 
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